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Details of Visit:

Author: Quitefrank12
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Nov 2012 20.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: New Thai House
Website: http://www.newthaihouse.co.uk/
Phone: 01162530787

The Premises:

Same as in previous reports. Felt safe very clean very up to date. Menu on window for amount of
time and room payed before being buzzed in. Went for ?40 for 1 hour massage and hot tub no
extras included.

The Lady:

Typical Thai girl long black quite tall for a Thai girl fake boobs and maybe size 8-10

The Story:

After paying room fee was shown to room by maid and was offered a drink, told to wait a few
minutes. Didn't get a choice of lady but was happy when natasha entered the room, she didn't really
say much but told me to strip and lay on bed for massage. Very professional indepth massage
getting in all the kinks and pressure points in back and top of shoulders still not very chatty but I
didn't mind. After about 15 mins turned off for a going over on front again very good but said she
needed to leave room for a minute. When she leaved could shouting and arguing in Thai layed
there feel abit uncomfortable. She arrived back five minutes later said sorry and carryed on. At this
point extras were offered I must admit prices where quite step so opted for handjob at ?40.
Although not much eye contact was made during but very nice motion and action lasted a few
minutes. After cleaning up had 15 minutes leaved so moved into hot tub, at this point she become
more chatty which was nice. When time was up dryed off payed up got changed. Went to leave but
had to wait in room a minute or so as another client was there in recepion, when coast was clean
said goodbyes and done one. 
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